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Abstract 
The structure, mechanical property and electronic structure of IrY alloy are investigated using the first-principles. The 
calculated equilibrium lattice parameter of the IrY is in good agreement with the experimental value. The calculated 
cohesive energy and enthalpies of formation is negative value, implies that the structure is stable at ground state. The 
electronic structure show that hybridization exist between Ir(5d76s2) state and Y(4s24p64d15s2) state and the form 
metallic Ir-Y bonds along the d-d direction. The calculated elastic modulus of IrY alloy represents high bulk modulus 
and shear modulus. However, this values of G/B (0.446) is close to brittleness-to-ductile (0.500), indicate that the IrY 
alloy exhibit brittleness behavior compare with the other Ir-Y alloys.  
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1. Introduction  
Platinum-group metals (PGMs) and Pt as a potential ultra-high temperature structure material have 
attracted much attention in recent years because of their high meting points and exceptional 
environmental resistance [1-4]. Although the Ni-base superalloys as high temperature alloys have been 
widely application in the past decades, the high temperature allocation is limited by the melting of Ni at 
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1728 K [5]. In order to meet future industrial development, the research of next-generation ultra-high-
temperature structure materials is imminent. It is well known that the PGMs have higher melting points 
than pure Ni (Pt, and Rh melt at 2042 K and 2239 K) and exceptional environmental resistance. Specially 
for Ir element, it has potential as a refractory metal and an alloying element of high-temperature alloys 
because of its fcc/L12 two phase, high melting point (2720 K) and excellent environmental resistance [6]. 
For example, the Ir-Nb and Ir-Zr binary alloys showed excellent creep properties at 1773嘙C under 127MP 
[7]. J.B.Sha has been reported that the Ir-10Nb-5Si alloys with a predominant fcc microstructure had the 
high deformation hardening rate, strength and ductility at 1773K [8]. Obviously, the Ir and Ir alloys are 
one of the attractive candidates in ultra-high-temperature applications. 
However, the application of those alloys is limited by brittleness and poor ductility at room 
temperature. The compressive fracture rate at room temperature was about 8%. Although the addition of a 
third element improved the ductility, it was insufficient to enhance its mechanical properties. According 
to the Ir-Y binary alloy phase diagram, on the other hand, it has Ir3Y, Ir2Y, IrY, Ir2Y3, Ir3Y5, Ir2Y5 and 
IrY3 alloys etc. Sundareswari point out that the Ir3Y undergo a structural phase transition to cubic 
structure from their experimentally and theoretically calculation [9].Tao found that the Ir3Y5 alloys 
exhibit excellent ductility based on first-principle [10]. But the nature of mechanical property of Ir-Y 
alloys is not yet clear. 
The IrY alloy in CsCl type cubic structure (Fig.1) with the space group symmetry PM-3M(221), 
where the Ir ,Y atom occupies vertex position and center. It is a typical cubic structure and is more likely 
to expose the nature of the physical properties. In this paper, in order to reveal the nature of brittleness-to-
ductility of IrY alloy, we study the structure, mechanical properties and electronic structure of IrY alloy 
by first-principles methods.  
 
2. Computational detail  
All calculations are performed with the density functional theory [11] using the CASTEP package 
[12,13]. In this paper, to understand the nature of brittleness of IrY alloys, supercell size contain of 54 
atoms are consider and the Brillouin zone is sampled using several k-points sets. The interaction between 
the ions and electrons are described by plane-wave pseudopotential. The exchange and correlation 
functional are treated within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) [14]. The structures are full 
relaxation with the conjugate gradient algorithm method. Forces on the ions are calculated through the 
Fig.1 The structure of IrY alloy 
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Hellmann-Feynman theory as the partial derivatives of the free energy with respect to the atomic position, 
which the force is smaller than 0.01eV/Å. The k point separation in Brillouin zone of the reciprocal space 
is 0.04nm-1, that is, 12×12×12 for cubic CsCl-type structure. In order to determine a suitable cutoff 
energy for the plane-wave basis, the plane-wave cutoff of 400eV is used in the calculation which yields 
well converged results. The convergence accuracy of total energy is chosen as 10-5eV. Structural 
optimization method is adopted by Pulay [15] density admixture project. 
3. Results and discussion  
3.1 Phase stability  
To estimate the IrY phase stability, the dynamics and thermodynamics of IrY alloy are studied. In 
general, the cohesive is to determine whether the system stable. And the enthalpy of formation is to 
determine whether the system's chemical reaction can be. The cohesive energy and enthalpy of formation 
are calculated. The cohesive energy, enthalpy of formation per atom of Zr-Pt is given [16] by 
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where Ir YtotalE
  is the equilibrium bonding energy per atom of IrY alloy, atomIrE and 
atom
YE are the 
equilibrium binding energies per atom of element Ir and Y at the free state, and the IrE  and YE are the 
equilibrium binding energies per atom of element Ir and Y at the ground state structures, respectively. 
The calculated equilibrium lattice parameters, cohesive energy and enthalpies of formation H'  of 
IrY alloy within both GGA are shown in table 1 as compared with available experimental values. From 
table 1, we find the equilibrium lattice parameter to be slightly larger than that of IrY alloy by 1.58%. The 
calculated equilibrium lattice parameters are in good agreement with the experimental values. The fairly 
good agreement the experimental result implies that the calculation is highly reliable. In additions, the 
negative value of enthalpies of formation indicates that the reaction can be carried out. The smaller the 
enthalpies of formation, the easily the reaction can be. And the negative value of cohesive energy implies 
that the system is stable.  
 
Table.1 The lattice parameter, cohesive energy and formation of enthalpy of the IrY alloy at ground state 
Phase Method Space group Type structure a(Å) total
E  
(eV/atom) 
H'  
(eV/atom) 
IrY 
Cal PM-3M 3.346 3.346 -9.085 -9.085 
Exp[17] PM-3M 3.400 3.400   
3.2 Mechanical property and fracture behavior 
It is well known that the mechanical property is measured by elastic modulus. In general, tThe bulk 
modulus B [18, 19] and shear modulus G [20, 21] are two important quantities for technological and 
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engineering applications and provide a fundamental description of a material's mechanical behavior. The 
bulk modulus B, measure the resistance to the volume change in solids and provide an estimation of the 
elastic response of the materials under the hydrostatic pressure. The shear modulus G, describes the 
resistance of a material upon shape change. Therefore, considerable effort has been devoted to correlate 
brittleness-ductility with their physical properties such as bulk modulus and shear modulus. On the other 
hand, the ratio of shear modulus G, to bulk modulus B can be used as an indicator of intrinsic ductility-to-
brittleness of material [22]. 
In order to determine the reasonable of the calculation, here, we also calculated the elastic modulus 
of pure Ir and Y. the calculated of elastic stiffness constant Cij, bulk modulus B, shear modulus G, Young 
modulus E and G/B with corresponding experimental data are listed in table 2. The calculated B, G and E 
of pure Ir and Y are in good agreement with the experimental. Furthermore, the structure of IrY is in 
cubic structure. For mechanical properties, the elastic stiffness constants C11, C12 and C44 are 
considered. The requirements of mechanical stability in a cubic crystal at zero pressure lead to the 
following restrictions on the elastic stiffness constants [25,26]: C11>C12; C44>0; C11+2C12>0. Obviously, 
the elastic constants of the IrY phase research obey these stability conditions. 
According to the Pugh rule [27], the low G/B is reflected in the high brittleness which critical value of 
0.5. In other words, the ductility of material is better when the value of shear modulus increase. It can be 
seen that the G/B of IrY(0.460) alloy is close of 0.5, indicates that this IrY alloys exhibit brittleness 
behavior comparing with the Ir3Y5 alloy [10]. 
Table .2   
The calculated bulk modulus B, shear modulus GˈYoung modulus (all in GPa) and G/B of IrY alloy by first principle, respectively. 
structure method C11 C12 C44 B G G/B E 
IrY cal 265 110 72 162 74 0.460 201 
Ir cal 702 300 300 424 255 0.588 594 Exp[23] 621 256 260 402 266   
Y cal 87 26 25 44 29 0.659 77 Exp[24]     26  66 
3.3 Electronic structure 
In order to visualize the nature of the structure stability and mechanical property of IrY alloy, we 
calculated the electronic structure. The total electronic density of states (TDOS) and partial electronic 
density of states (PDOS) of IrY are shown in Fig.2. The Valence charge density contour plot of the IrY 
alloy is presented in FIG.3. From the FIG.2, the electron distribution near of Fermi level is contributed by 
Ir-4d and Y-5d, partly of 4p states. In additions, there are strongly hybridization for Ir(4d)-Y(5d), Ir(4d)-
Y(4p) state in the range of -3.25eV~-0.22eV(PtZr) and -4.46eV~-3.24eV(Pt3Zr), respectively, which 
form the strongly metallic bond along the d-d and d-p direction.  
To reveal the nature of bonding property of Ir-Y, the Valence charge density contour plot of the IrY 
alloy is calculated, where Ir and Y atoms form nearest neighbor bond. From Fig.3, we find that the there 
is a significant delocalization of bonding charge in the interstitial region, revealing a metallic contribution 
to the bonding. Above the Fermi level, the electronic interaction occurs between the Ir-Y atoms and Ir-Ir 
atoms. 
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4. Conclusion 
In conclusion, the structure properties, mechanical property and electronic structure of IrY alloy are 
investigated using first-principles calculation with the framework of density functional theory. In this 
paper, we find that the calculated lattice parameter of IrY alloy is in excellent agreement with the 
experimental value. The calculated elastic modulus indicates that the IrY exhibit a degree of brittle 
behavior comparing with other Ir-Y alloys. Furthermore, the electronic hybridization occurs between the 
Ir-5d and Y-4d state.  
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Fig.2 The Total density of states (TDOS) and partial density of 
states (PDOS) 
Ir 
Y 
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Fig. 3 Valence charge density contour plots of the 
IrY alloy 
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